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Wind Turbine Testing 
bY 

Phillip R. Smith 
New Mexico Stae University 

Introduction 
Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) is investigating concepts for 

removing heat from nuclear material storage units. One method which has 
been suggested is the use of wind turbine ventilators on the roofs of the 
units. An advantage of these devices is that it would require no power 
to operate them, and in this sense the system would be fail safe. The 
internal heat in the storage units would naturally cause air to rise through 
the ventilators and the usually prevailing winds which average about 5 
mph would combine with the buoyancy to exhaust the air from the units. 
However, it was not known whether these type of ventilators can deliver a 
suflicient air flow through the High Efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA) filters 
which must be an integral part of the ventilation system in a nuclear storage 
facility. Therefore, this study was undertaken to answer that question. In 
this report we will discuss the experiments which were run on two wind 
turbine ventilators, one with a one foot diameter inlet duct and one with 
a two foot diameter inlet duct. The wind turbines were supplied by LANL 
and tested in the New Mexico State University/LANL wind tunnel housed 
in the Mechanical Engineering Department on the Las Cruces Campus of 
NMSU. The experiments were run at a, nominal wind speed of 5 mph, 
with and without heating below the ventilator inlet and with and without 
resistance elements at the ventilator inlet. 
Experimental Methods 

Roof ventilators (see Appendix for typical specifications) with one foot 
and two foot diameter inlet ducts (i.e. throat diameters) were tested in the 
NMSU/LANL 4 foot by 4 foot wind tunnel. The test set-up is shown in 
the photograph of Figure 1. Air was pulled through the tunnel by the 100 
hp Joy Manufacturing multi-blade fan shown in the background of Figure 
1. The variable pitch blades of this fan allowed the wind velocity past the 
ventilator rotor to be controlled. The rotational speed of the rotor was 
measured by a Strobotac frequency meter with a least count of 0.5 rpm. 
The tunnel wind velocity was measured using a pitot tube and a Dwyer No. 
1425 Hook gage manometer with a least count of 0.001 inches of water (see 
Figure 2). The flowrate into the bottom of the ventilator (see Figure 3) was 
also measured with a pitot tube and a Hook gage. To simulate resistances 
which might be encountered in actual buildings, screens and filters were 
installed at the entrance to the ventilator (see Figure 3). 
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Figure 1: One Foot Diameter Ventilator Installed in Wind Tunnel. 
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Pitot Tube 

Figure 2: Measurement of Wind Tunnel Velocity - Top view. 
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Experiments 

The experiments run to &ermine the flowrates into roof ventilators un- 
der various conditions of wind velocity and inlet resistance are tabulated 
in Tables 1 and 2. Table 1 gives the experimental paramenters for the 
one foot diameter ventilator and Table 2 gives the paramenters for the two 
foot diameter ventilator. In these tables, the first column indicates the 
experiment number. The second through the fifth columns give the static 
pressure in inches of water, the dynamic pressure in inches of water, the 
air temperature in degrees Celcius, and the measured velocity in mph of 
the wind tunnel air at a point midway between the ventilator rotor and the 
wall of the wind tunnel (see Figure 2). Column six through ten present the 
ventilator parameters. These are: the static pressure in inches of water at 
the ventilator entrance (see Figure 3), the dynamic pressure at the entrance 
in inches of water, the air temperature at the entrance in degrees Celcius, 
the calculated volumetric fiowrate in c h  through the ventilator, and the 
rotational speed of the ventilator rotor in rpm. Column eleven indicates if 
a restriction (resistance) was present at the ventilator inlet, column twelve 
indicates whether or not heat was added to the air entering the ventilator 
(see Figure 3), and column thirteen gives any comments pertinent to a spe- 
cific experiment. In all, 12 experiments were performed with the one foot 
diameter ventilator and 21 experiments were performed with the two foot 
diameter ventilator. Before each experiment began the speed of the wind 
tunnel air approaching the ventilator was set at 5 mph by using a pitot tube 
placed at the centerline of the tunnel about 4' upstream of the ventilator. 

- - Tunnel Centerline 

v,,, 

Pitot T u b  

Exit Air 

Pitot Tube 
Tunnel 

I Pitot Tube 

Location of Added Resistive Element 

Floor 

Hot Plate 

Figure 3: Measurement of Wind Tunnel and Ventilator Velocity - Side View. 
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Table 1: Parameters and Results for One Foot Diameter Ventilator 
Test Tun. Tun. Tun. Tun. Vent. Vent. Vent. Vent. Vent. Vent. Vent. Comments 
NO. Psta Pdyn TaiT VaiT Psta Pdym Q W Restric- Inlet 

NH20 "HzO C mph "H2O "H2O C cfm rpm tions* Heat 
1 -0.013 0.010 29.9 4.95 -0.017 0.009 28.4 324 67 None No set Vels. 
2 -0.015 0.010 29.9 4.95 -0.015 0.002 28.4 153 50 Yes No 1 FF 
3 -0.010 0.011 25.3 5.15 -0.025 0.005 29.6 242 70 None No 45mph wnd 
4 -0.010 0.011 25.3 5.15 -0.014 0.013 29.6 390 76 None No Same as No.3 
5 -0.013 0.011 25.3 5.19 -0.018 0.009 30.4 325 69/75 None No rpm chngd. 
6 -0.013 0.012 23.2 5.36 -0.015 0.011 25.0 356 74 None No 
7 -0.012 0.011 24.1 5.14 -0.013 0.008 24.5 303 69 Yes No 1 ws 
8 -0.014 0.012 25.5 5.38 -0.017 0.001 25.6 107 52 Yes No 1 FF 
9 -0.014 0.012 26.9 5.39 -0.017 0.001 26.9 108 52 Yes No 2 FF 
10 -0.014 0.014 27.0 5.82 -0.014 0.012 26.9 373 76 None No 
11 -0.015 0.012 27.9 5.40 -0.019 0.001 26.9 108 53 Yes No 1 PB 
12 -0.015 0.012 28.4 5.40 -0.014 0.012 27.9 373 76 None No 

Table 2: Parameters and Results for Two Foot Diameter Ventilator 
Test Tun. Tun. Tun. Tun. Vent. Vent. Vent. Vent. Vent. Vent. Vent. Commentsf 
NO. Psta Pdyn TaiT Vair Psta Pdvn Tair Q W Restric- Inlet 

"HzO "H2O C mph "H20 " 8 2 0  C cfm rpm tions* Heat 
13 -0.011 0.011 5.13 Rot. None No set Velo. 
14 -0.012 0.008 4.38 0.0 None No RS 
15 -0.015 0.011 24.3 5.14 0.0 None No Reset Velo. 
16 -0.019 0.018 23.5 6.57 -0.016 0.007 24.8 1134 70 None Yes2 
17 -0.018 0.017 24.2 6.39 -0.016 0.009 24.8 1286 61 Yes Yess 1 ws 
1 8 ~  -0.018 0.017 24.2 6.57 -0.016 0.012 24.8 1485 61 Yes Yes? 1 WS, CM 
19 -0.018 0.018 24.2 6.57 -0.016 0.015 25.4 1662 75 None Yes4 
20 -0.018 0.018 24.2 6.57 -0.017 0.007 25.4 1135 37 Yes Yes$ 1 FF 
2 1  -0.020 -0.018 26.9 6.60 -0.020 0.005 25.4 959 35 Yes Yes$ 1 PB 
22 -0.021 0.010 26.7 4.90 -0.020 0.005 25.4 959 0.0 None No Rs 
23 -0.0205 0.0195 26.4 6.84 -0.021 0.0125 27.0 1515 80 None No 
24 -0.0205 0.0195 26.4 6.84 -0.020 0.018 44.0 1869 79 None Yes 
25 NA NA 26.4 0.0 0.000 0.0015 34.0 532 10.4 None Yes Tun. Off 
26 -0.0175 0.010 24.4 4.89 -0.005 0.006 25.4 1048 0.0 None No RS 
27 -0.017 0.017 25.8 6.39 -0.016 0.014 36.4 1630 71 None Yes 

I I 

28 I -0.017 I 0.017 I 25.8 I 6.39 I -0.016 I 0.014 I 36.4 I 1630 I 71 I None I Yes I CM 
29 -0.016 0.015 28.9 6.03 -0.015 0.0075 40.0 1200 57 Yes Yes 1 ws 
30 -0.016 0.014 29.6 5.83 -0.016 0.011 36.0 1444 71 None Yes 

~ 

31 -0.016 0.010 25.6 4.90 -0.007 0.005 25.7 958 0.0 None Yes RS 
32 -0.021 0.019 27.6 6.77 -0.019 0.017 36.0 1796 79 None Yes 
33 -0.023 0.019 28.5 6.78 -0.0175 0.004 37.0 873 39 Yes Yes 1 FF 

~~~ ~~ ~ ~~~ 

* WS=1/8" Hardware Screen, FF=1" Furnace Filter, PB=lmil Plastic Bag Material 

t CM=Calibrated (Zeroed) Manometers, RS=Rotation of Ventilator Stopped 

f Hot plate placement too low to  generate buoyancy effects. 
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Results and Discussion 
Pumping Effect of Ventilator Rotation 

The effect of the rotation of the ventilator rotor upon the volumetric 
flowrate through the ventilator can be examined by comparing Expt. Nos. 
16 and 22 in Table 2. For Expt. No. 16 the rotor was free to turn, but for 
Expt. No. 22 the rotor was clamped so that it could not rotate. For both 
of these experiments no resistance was added to the ventilator system nor 
was the air entering the bottom of the ventilator heated. The volumetric 
flowrate through the two foot diameter ventilator for Expt. No. 16 was 
1134 cfm and for Expt. No. 22 it was 959 cfm, a drop in flowrate of 
175 cfm. Hence, most of the flowrate through the ventilator appears to be 
caused by low pressure created by the exterior wind being deflected around 
the ventilator rotor. At an exterior wind approach velocity of 5 mph, the 
pumping effect of the spinning rotor is seen to be small compared to the 
overall flowrate through the ventilator. 

Effect of Heat Addition upon Ventilator Flowrate 

The effect of the buoyancy of heated air entering the bottom of the ven- 
tilator upon the flowrate through the ventilator can be seen by examining 
Expt. Nos. 16, 25, and 32 in Table 2. For Expt. No. 16 no heat was 
added, but for Expt. No. 25 enough heat was added to increase the air 
temperature by about 7.6 C and the wind tunnel was not running. The 
ventilator flowrate for Expt. No. 16 was 1134 cfm and for Expt. No. 25 
it was 532 cfm. Thus, it appears that heating causes an increase in the 
flowrate through the two foot diameter ventilator of 532 cfm, i.e. the com- 
bined flowrate due to a nominal 5 mph wind and a 7.6 C increase in air 
temperature entering the bottom of the ventilator should be 1134 + 532 
= 1666 cfm. Notice that Expt. No. 32, which had an 8.4 C increase in 
air temperature and for which the tunnel was running, showed a measured 
flowrate of 1796 cfm. If we consider the increase in flowrate per degree C 
to be 

= 7 0 c f m / C  , AQ 532 
AT 7.6 
-=- 

then for a 8.4 C increase in temperature the increase in flowrate should be 

70 x 8.4 = 588 c f m  . 

Thus, using the flowrate from Expt. No. 16 and adding 588 c h  gives 

1134 -k 588 = 1722 cf m 

which is quite close to the value of 1796 cfm found in Expt. No. 32. 
Since only a few experiments with significant temperature changes were 
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performed, these results should be used with caution. Furthermore, scal- 
ing was not examined for the temperature effect, so the results should be 
considered valid only for the two foot diameter roof ventilator. 

Effect of Overall Headloss 

The relation between headloss and ventilator flowrate will be examined 
by considering nearly all the data in Tables 1 and 2. When we speak of 
overall headloss we mean the static pressure loss which occurs between the 
bottom inlet of the ventilator and the air exiting the rotor of the ventilator, 
as shown in the sketch of Figure 3. Bernoulli's equation@) written for this 
situation would be 

(1) 

in which p is the static pressure, V is velocity, y is specific weight, ht is 
headloss, and g is the acceleration of gravity. We take the inlet velocity, V,n, 
to be zero and the inlet pressure, pin, to be the atmospheric pressure, patm, 
then 

Pex - Patnz VA he = -[ +-] - 
Yair 29 

The value 
Pex - Patm 

Yuir 

is the static gage pressure of the air in the windtunnel, which in Tables 1 
and 2 is called Tun. Psta and is given in uhits of inches of water ("H20) ,  i.e. 

The value 

is the dynamic pressure of the air exiting the ventilator and we define it as 

Pdyncz is not a value found in Tables 1 and 2, but it can be calculated from 
the measured dynamic pressure, Vent. p&n, found in these tables, as we 
shall see. 

The dynamic pressure of the air flowing through the inlet duct of the 
ventilator is measured by a pitot tube positioned as shown in Figure 3. The 
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velocity at the exit can be calculated from the measured flowrate passing 
through the ventilator by using the continuity equation, i.e. 

so 
Q 

Aex 
vex = - . 

Now the dynamic pressure is 

Thus, 

and 

so 

( 5 )  

Since Pdyn,,,t is given in Tables 1 and 2, then Payme, can be calculated from 
Eq.6 and a knowledge of the area ratio , AventIAez. 

The exit area of the ventilator rotor can be calculated by assuming the 
rotor to be a sphere. The bottom and top of the sphere are blocked by 
a cap and and the entrance duct, respectively, as shown in the sketch of 

I 
Figure 4. 

I 

Figure 4: Rotor Configuration for Calculating A ~ ~ .  

The formula(2) for the outflow area is 



in which R, is the radius of the sphere and h is the vertical distance between 
the poles of the sphere and the cord planes, as shown. For the one foot 
diameter ventilator, R, = 8.75" and h = 3.8125", therefore A,,, = 1 . 2 ~  f t2 .  
Similarly, fm the two foot diameter ventilator, R, = 15.5/', h = 7.125" and, 
therefore, A,,, = 3 . 7 6 6 ~  f t 2 .  Since the ventilator is challenged by a wind at 
right angles to its axis, we assume that the ventilator flow exits only the 
leeward half of the outflow area, i.e. the actual exit area is only half the 
calculated A,, . 

The ratios (Avmt/Aez)2 needed to determine Pdyn,, are, therefore 

for the one foot diameter ventilator, and 

for the two foot diameter ventilator and in which the subscript 1 indicates 
the one foot diameter ventilator and the subcript 2 the two foot diameter 
ventilator. By using these ratios the dynamic pressure at the exit can be 
calculated from the ventilator dynamic pressure given in Tables 1 and 2 
through Eq.6. Knowing Pdvn,, allows the calculation of the total headloss 
across the ventilator from Eq.2, assuming. that the measured tunnel Psta is 

- Pex - Patm Pstatun - 
Yair 

and 

that is, 

Since headloss can also be thought of as a resistance to flow, let us define 

R = h e .  (9) 

From Tables 1 and 2 the overall resistance R has been calculated from Eq.8 
and listed in Tables 3 and 4 as a function of measured flowrate Q. 
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Table 3: Overall Resistance for One Foot Diameter Ventilator 
1 Expt. No. I R, If HzO I Q, cfm 

~~ 

1 0.008 324 
2 0.013 153 
3 .020 242 
4 0.001 390 
5 0.008 325 
6 0.004 356 
7 0.005 303 
8 0.016 107 
9 0.016 108 
10 0.002 373 
11 0.018 108 

I 12 0.002 373 I 
Table 4: Overall Resistance for Two Foot Diamenter Ventilator 

Fkpt. No. R, "H2O Q, d m  
16 0.0172 1134 
17 0.0157 1286 

I 18 I 0.0149 ' 1 1485 I 
19 0.0141 1662 
20 0.0162 1135 
21 0.0187 959 

~ 

23 0.0173 1515 
24 0.0158 1869 
27 0.0134 1630 
28 0.0134 1630 
29 0.0141 1200 
30 0.0131 1444 
32 0.0166 1796 
33 0.0220 873 

If we assume a linear relation between flowrate Q and the resistance R, 

Q1 = 696.6 - 36272.4Rl c f m, (10) 

in which the subscript 1 indicates the one foot diameter ventilator. The 
standard deviation 0 is 

0 1  = 82.2 cfm. (11) 

Hence, the probable error(2) 4 is approximately 

then fiom Table 3 a linear least squares fit(3) to the data yields 

41 = f0.67501 = f55.5 cfm.  (12) 
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Similarly, from Table 4 a linear least squares fit to the data gives 

in which the subscript 2 indicates the two foot diameter ventilator. The 
standard deviation is 

u2 = 245.6 cfm (14) 
and the probable error is 

42 = f 0 . 6 7 5 ~  = f165.8 c f m. (15) 

- 

The scalability of the results is of interest. The tunnel approach velocity 
was maintained at 5 mph=7.33 ft/sec throughout the testing, hence a char- 
acteristic flowrate is taken to be QC = 7.33AVent. Thus, the non-dimensional 
flowrate is 

Q = - =  Q Q 
Qc 7-33Avmt * 

A characteristic resistance can be taken to be the potential head from the 
inlet to the exit of the ventilator, i.e. 

?air 

YH2 0 
R c = D -  , (17) 

where we assume D is the ventilator diameter since the two ventilators are 
geometrically similar (their diameter to height ratios are equal). The terms 
"Yair and y H 2 0  are the specific weight of air and water, respectively. The 
non-dimensional resistance is the resistance R divided by R,, i.e 

where we assume that the specific weights are constant at the same values 
for the experiments ( 7 ~ ~ 0  = 62.4 Zb/ft3,  "Yair = 0.0661b/ft3). 

Non-dimensionalizing Eqs. 10 and 13 using the characteristic flowrate and 
characteristic resistance gives 

61 = 121.0 - 6.68&1 , 6 1  = f14.3 

and 

Thus, it appears that the flowrate versus resistance results for ,,he one foot 
ventilator and the two foot ventilator scale to within the probable error of 
the experimental data. 
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Effects of Added Resistance 

In order to determine the relationship between flow through the ventilator 
and additional loss elements, such as filters, experiments were run with three 
different types of elements: wire hardware screen with 1/8" x l /8" mesh, 
fiberglass furnace filter material 1" thick, and a porous plastic membrane 
made from 1 mil plastic bag material. The static and dynamic ventilator 
pressures given in Tables 1 and 2 were taken downstream of the location 
of the added resistive element. Thus, the headloss through the resistive 
element can be calculated as follows. First, using the experiments in which 
no added resistive element was present (Expt. Nos. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10 and 
12 for the one foot diameter ventilator and Expt. Nos. 16, 19, 23, 24, 27, 
30 and 32 for the two foot diameter ventilator), a loss coefficient K based 
upon the square of the flowrate was calculated: 

he,, = KQ2 , 'lH20. 

The headloss and flowrate used to calculate K from Eq.21 were the average 
of the headlosses (he = -[&, + PdynIvent) and the average of the ventilator 
flowrate given either in Table 1 or Table 2. The results were 

K1 = 5.562 x " H 2 0  

and 
K2 = 1.6912 x lo-', "H20 (23) 

in which the subscript 1 refers to the one foot diameter ventilator and the 
subscript 2 t o  the two foot diameter ventilator. 

The headloss due to the resistive element was found by taking the headloss 
obtained from Tables 1 and 2 and subtracting KQ2 from it. Since for some of 
the resistive elements more than one experiment was run, the final headloss 
value for that element was taken to be the average for these experiments. 
We call the headloss through the resistive element Rf.  The results are 
given in Tables 5 and 6 for the one foot and two foot diameter ventilators, 
respectively. 

Table 5: Headloss due to Resistive Elements-One Foot Diameter Ventilator 
Resistive Element * Flowrate Q, dm 

None 340 0.0 
Headloss Rf , I f  H2 0 

1 ws 303 x 0.0 
1 FF 130 0.0135 
2 FF 108 0.01535 
1 PB 108 0.01735 I 

* WS = l/81f X l /8 l f  Hardware Screen, FF = 1" Thick Furnace Filter, PB = 1 mil Plastic Bag 
Material 
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Table 6: Headloss due to Resistive Elements-Two Foot Diameter Ventilator 
Resistive Element * Flowrate Q, cfm Headloss Rf , "H20 

None 1739 0.0 
1 WS 1323.7 0.00514 
1 FF 1004 0.01155 

I 1 PB I 959 I 0 . 0 1 5 0 0 1  

* WS = l/8'' X 1/8" Hardware Screen, FF = 1" Thick Furnace Filter, PB = 1 mill Plastic Bag 
Material 

Since we need to know how the added resistance will affect the flowrate, 
we fit the data of Tables 5 and 6 with a linear least squares fit for the 
resistance, i.e. 

Rf,  = 0.02355 - 0.00007Q1 , 41 = f0.000585 , "HzO (24) 

and 

The loss through a filter is usually proportional to velocity, i.e. it is dif- 
fusional in nature. We assume that the characteristic headloss Rcle for the 
loss elements is, therefore 

where Vvent is the maximum velocity measured, i.e. the velocity through the 
ventilators when no added resistance is present. Now 

Rf, = 0.02992 - 0.00001762Q2 , 4 2  = f0-000894 , "H20 (25) 

&e = KVvent 

Hence. 

Thus, for the one foot diameter ventilator 

and for the two foot diameter ventilator 

- 453.45K* , Q2 =K*- Q2 - 
(1.9583) 3.835 Rclez = K* 

where we have taken Q1 = 340 c f m  from the first row in Table 5 and Q2 = 
1739 cfrn from the first row in Table 6. Since we know the resistive elements 
used in the experiments for both sizes of ventilator were similar, we have 
assumed that K* is the same for both sizes of ventilator. Furthermore, we 
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know the resistances in Tables 5 and 6 are on the order of 0.01 "H20, so we 
assume that K* = O.OOOI for both sizes of ventilator. Hence, characteristic 
resistances for the two sizes of ventilator are 

and 
Rcle2 = 0.0453 ,I' H20, 

respectively. The characteristic flow is again QC = 7-33AVent. The non- 
dimensional forms of Eqs. 24 and 25 are found by using Rcle and Q,. The 
results are 

and 

Thus, it appears that the relation between added resistive element loss to 
ventilator flow rate scales to within the probable errors of the experimental 
data. 

R f ,  = 0.6926 - 0.01185Q1 , 61 = f0.0172 (28) 

hf2 = 0.6605 - 0.00896Q2 , 6 2  = f0.0198 (29) 

Matching Ventilators with HEPA Filters as Resistive Elements 

High Efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA) filters must be installed in the 
ventilation systems of nuclear facilities. The size 5 HEPA filter is a standard 
filter used in many of these systems. It has a cross-sectional area through 
which the air flows of 2' x 2' or 4 f t 2  and a nominal pressure drop of about 
1''H20 for a flowrate of 1000 cfm through that area. Since the flowrate 
through HEPA filters is diffusional in nature, we can assume the flowrate 
QHEPA is directly proportional to the filter headloss, RHEPA, i.e. 

in which the units of R H E p A  are in inches of water and the units of Q are in 
cfm. We assume that the ventilation system has a bank of n parallel size 5 
HEPA filters. All the air passing through these n HEPA filters is discharged 
through m roof ventilators to the atmosphere. If the system is to operate, 
then the added resistance of the HEPA filters must match the allowable 
added resistance of the ventilators, i.e. 

or 
Qtot Qtot 0.02355 - 0.00007- = - m lOOOn 

for the one foot diameter ventilator, and 
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or 
&tot &tot 0.02992 - 0.00001762- = - 
m lOOOn 

for the two foot diameter ventilator. 
When we examine the data in tables 5 and 6, we see that for the one foot 

diameter ventilator a reasonable attainable flowrate is Q1 = 130 cfm and for 
the two foot diameter ventilator, Q2 = 1000 cfm. Hence, for the one foot 
diameter ventilator assume Qt,t/m = 130 cfm and for the two foot diameter 
ventilator assume &2/m = 1000 c h .  Using Qtot/m = 130 c h i  in Eq. 31 gives 

130m 
lOOOn Rfi = 0.02355 - 0.00007(130) = - , 

or - ) p 9  n . 
m (33) 

That is, for each one foot diameter ventilator we would need 9 size 5 HEPA 
filters in parallel to keep the resistance through the HEPA filters small 
enough for the ventilator to overcome in an exterior wind of 5 mph. 

Similarly, for the two foot diameter ventilator, using Q t d / m  = 1000 c h  in 
Eq. 32 gives 

lOOOm 
IOOOn ’ Rf,  = 0.02992 - 0.00001762(1000) = - 

or n - ) 2 z 8 1  ,. 
rn (34) 

That is, for each two foot diameter ventilator we would need 81 size 5 
HEPA filters in parallel to keep the resistance through the HEPA filters 
small enough for the ventilator to overcome in an exterior wind of 5 mph. 

Suppose a nuclear storage vault requires a flowrate of 10,000 cfm to keep 
it cool. Then the number of roof ventilators one foot in diameter or two 
foot in diameter to provide 10,000 c h  in a 5 mph wind would be: 

or 

77 one foot diameter ventilators 10000 
130 

m l = - -  

- 10 two foot diameter ventilators. 10000 
1000 

m 2 = - -  

So, the number of size 5 HEPA filters required in parallel would be: 

n1 = 9ml = 693 HEPA fi l ters  

or 
n2 = 8lm2 = 810 HEPA fi l ters .  

(35) 

(37) 

(38) 
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If we assume the filter banks are square, then the length of a side would be 
approximately 

(39) L1 = 43% x 2' M 53l 

and 
L2 = m x 2l 25 57l 

that is, the ventilation system plenum chamber housing the HEPA filters 
would be very large. 

Here we have assumed that only a single bank of HEPA filters is required. 
Often in nuclear facility ventilation systems several banks of roughing filters, 
pre-filters, and HEPA filters are required in series. Since the resistances of 
the banks would add, then the total number of filters in each bank would 
need to be increased to keep the total resistance at a level which could be 
handled by roof ventilators operating in a 5 mph wind. Because of the 
very large number of HEPA filters which would be required for use with 
wind ventilators, it does not appear that it would be feasible to use roof 
ventilators for cooling nuclear storage vaults. 

Conclusions 
The following conclusions can be drawn: 

1. For both the one foot and two foot diameter ventilators operating in a 
5 mph wind, the largest portion of the flowrate through the ventilator 
is caused by the reduced pressure in the exterior air flowing around the 
rotor of the ventilator. 

2. For the two foot diameter ventilator a flowrate of about 70 cfm per 
degree Celcius above ambient temperature is induced by the buoyant 
effect. 

3. The volumetric flowrate through the ventilators as a function of overall 
resistance appears to scale between the two sizes of ventilator tested. 

4. Because of the large number of HEPA filters which will be necessary in 
a ventilation cooling system for nuclear storage systems which utilizes 
roof ventilators as the sole source of moving the air, it is probably not 
feasible to pursue this concept. 
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Turbo Ventilator is a& extremely popular and 
universally adaptable exhauster. This popularity 
is due to its dean, low silhouette rugged 
construction and high capacity. In operation the 
rotative movement imparted by the wind 
velocity creates exhaust by mechanical action 
similar to a backward curved Mower wheel. 
This ceninfugal action counterads resistance 
and boosts the natural Row of air. Momentum, 
created by the high peaks of wind velodty, 
assures a higher, more consistent exhaust 
pattern than is possible with other giivity 
ventilators. Turbo ventilators are effident, 
impressive and psyChd0gic;llly appealii due 
to their efforuess spinning motion. 

BASES-ACCESSORIES 
Square to round bases for any type of roof are 
shown on page 5. Manually operated disc 
dampers, where required, are an integral part 
of the Romlair Modd RR-I2 through RR-48. 
Unit disc dampen and the Model RDF Dud 
Fan designed to convert existing round gravity 
venti~topowerareafsoshown on pages. 
Birdandinsectsaee3lsarenotrequiredin 
Fknniair rotary ventilators. 

FEATURES 
First cost is hst cost when Romlair ventilators are installed. Engineered construction provides rugged 
trouble freeventilators that last for years. Ball beanngs are sized to withstand many times the actual 
thrust loads carried, and are lubrication packed for years of service. speaai retainers provide for easy 

and exdude foreign matter from the beanng area. Ventilators to 14 inch throat, employ rekrkrcahon 
vifluanyindestrudable bearings of long wean'ng nylon. The resilient nature of this mateMi provides 
silent, almost frictionless operation wilhout need for reiubricatian. Fabrication of all hot dipped 
galvanized sheet material guarantees img life without premature rust or corrosion under all weather 
conditions. Protection is afforded by grey enamel. 

. .  

2 

SMOOTH AND QUJETdomlair Tuba 
ventilam are weatherproof and run %e as 
the breeze*withwt sound. Careful fadory 
balance and alignment assures true, vibration- 
less operation when installed accwding to 
factory recommendation. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Ventilators shall provrde mechanical ventilation 
through spinning adion as manufactured by 
Romla Ventilator Co.. Gardena California, and 
sttail be mounted on manufacturer's square to 
round bases. Ventilators shall be -0of 
and stormproof under all normal operating 
conditions. Ventilators up to l 4 = W  shall 
have bearings of self-lubricating long wearing 
nvfon, and sizes 16" through 48' ventilators shall 
have heavy duty ball bearings. Ventilators shall 
have aseakd bearing housing to exdude dust, 
grit, and foreign matter, a double cap for 
additional strength, and a'bcked on rotor 
mechanism to prevent loss or damage in hgh 
winds. Capacities shall be based on ratings 
based on formulas outlined in the ASHRE guide 
for natural ventilation. 



r *  . P P  

H O W  '10 SPECIFY SIZE 
.I\#) hlC'MlHEK 
1. Fgure cubic feet in space to be ventilated. 
2. Determine rate of air exchange (See below). 
3. Divide cubic feet of air space by number of 
minutes required for air change (see below). 
Result is cubic feet of air to be exhausted 
per minute. 
4. Recomruended ventilator spacing is aft. Or 
in industrial buildings one or more ventilators 
per bay, dependii on building width. 

youptoposetouse. Thentumtocapacaydata 
to determine size ventilator to speciiy. 

R H x w I y E N o E D ~ O F A + R Q u N o E  
FORVAWOUSTYPESOFBUtWNOS 

' \  

j 

5. Divide results of#3 by number of vemilators 

TYPES OF BUILDINGS AIR CHANGES 

IWQRBS 1-5 
BAM(s 3-10 
BARS 1-5 
BEAcrryPARLORs 4-M 
m.ERRoous 1-4  
BOWMGALCMS 2-6 
BOXANNUUNG 2-5 
BRoHeRlEs 2-0  I 

DININGROOMS 1-5  
WGlMRoOMs 10-15 I 

GLASSPUNTS i. 3 -- 2-3 
EATlREATING 3-6 
KlTcHENs 2-8  
lAuMwuES 2 - 5  
MAallNENEs 1-6 
OFFICES 1-2 
PAcKEKjHoUsES 1-2  

i. 
. .  

i7-izp t > : ;  j i : - p / J f ~ { f - p ~  r-Lc- * J  

1, Heavy duty ball bearings, sizes 16 to 48, self-lubricating nylon on 
smaller sizes. 

2. Double cap assures permanent alignment and stability under severest 
conditions. 

3. Locked on rdtor mechanism prevents loss or damage in high winds, 
easiiy removable. 

4. Cormgated die pressed vanes provide more strength, stability and 
uniformity. 

5. Oil impregnated sintered radial bearings assure quie! operations and 
longer life. 

6. Sealed bearing housing excludes dust, grit and foreign matter, and 
retains lubricant. 

7. Hot dipped galvanzed sheet per federal qwficabon number 
QQ1716-2, dass DI. 

8. Finish coat of enamel provides eye appeal plus greaterprotection. 

RUMC AIR K( ) - r ~  KY -lx KH I x E s E i M ' l -  I (  n 
In order to determine the exhaust capadty of any model ROMLAIR Rotary Ventilator under varying 
conditions of wind velocity, temperature difference between inside and outside air, and height of 
ventilator above intake (windows, doors, etc.) the W e  below may be used. 
To determine exhaust capadty of various sizes under conditions considered to be average, merely 
use 5 MPH column, 10 degree temperature difference. and 30' stack height. All capadties are based 
on formula outlined in the ASHRE Guide. 

20 

- 

30 

- 

4 120 l a 1 1 4 9  

8 20 146 261 
30 148 264 
10 178 317 

10 20 182 32s 
30 186 332 
10 83 149 

4 20 9 7 1 7 3  
3 0 9 9  177 
10 98 174 

5 20 101 180 
30 105 188 
10 146 261 

30 164 293 
10 182 325 

10 20 187 334 
30 194 347 
10 88 157 

8 20 151 

A 20 9 9 1 7 7  

10 - 
224 
234 
244 
268 
271 

400 
407 - 410 
494 
506 
517 
232 
269 
_276 
271 
281 - 293 
407 
420 
456 
506 
520 

244 
276 
308 
289 
293 
339 
41 0 
456 
472 
517 
540 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 547 

12 
323 
334 
352 
385 
390 - 41 0 
576 
586 - 591 
71 1 
729 - 746 
334 
388 
BB 
390 
404 
422 
586 
€04 
656 
729 
749 

352 
31 8 
444 
41 6 
422 
A@ 
591 
656 
680 
746 
m 
787 

- 
- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 
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